1.4 Organisation Structure

Organizational structure
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Steering Committee

Standing Committees

MAYOR (CHIEF EXECUTIVE)
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Corporation Secretary

Addl Secretary
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Finance

Development
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Health
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Engineering
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Transferred institutions / functions - Hospitals up to taluk hospital, Anganwadis, Krishi Bhavans, SC/ST development, Schools incl HSS, Industries, Social Security schemes, Coop. department

Project Implementation Units

MCIP/CTC

LEGEND

STANDING COMMITTEES

DEPARTMENTS
TMC – Council & Planning Section
(Organizational set up)

- Council Secretary (1)
- PA to Mayor (1)
- Janakeeyasothranam Supt (1)
- Thiruvallam Zonal Supt (1)
- Nemom Zonal Supt (1)
- Planning Cell
- Zonal Offices
- CA
- Drivers
- Clerks
- Peons
TMC – Accounts Section
(Organizational set up)
TMC – Revenue Section
(Organizational set up)

- Revenue Officer (1)
- Revenue Officer Gr II (2)
- Supts (3)
- Clerks (28)
- RI (15)
- BC (48)
- Peons
- Driver
TMC – UPA Cell
(Organizational set up)

Community Structure

UPA PO / Member Secretary CDS
(1)

CDS

ADS

NHG

Supporting Staff
(On contract)

Field level Officials - JPHNs (12)

Driver

Peons

Clerks